
WHRO-TV Highlights September 2016  
 
California Dreamin’: The Songs of the Mamas and the Papas 
Thursday, September 1, 2016, 8:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

Celebrate 50 years of the harmonious pop-folk-rock group that 
defined an era. The special features interviews and performances by Mama Cass, Michelle, 
Denny and John, with rare footage not seen in decades. 
 
Masterpiece Classic “Downton Abbey” Season 1  
Friday-Saturday, September 2-3, 2016, 9:00pm-5:00am  
 

Created by Emmy-winning writer Julian Fellowes, “Downton Abbey” 
depicts the lives of the noble Crawley family and the staff who serve them, set at their 
Edwardian country house in 1912. The all-star cast includes Hugh Bonneville, Emmy-winner 
Dame Maggie Smith and Elizabeth McGovern.  
 
Masterpiece Classic “Downton Abbey, Season 2”  
Saturday, September 3, 2016, 5:00am-5:30pm 
 

Multiple Emmy winner (including Outstanding Miniseries!) “Downton 
Abbey” resumes the story of aristocrats and servants of Downton Abbey during the tumultuous 
World War I era. The international hit, written by Julian Fellowes, stars Dame Maggie Smith, 
Elizabeth McGovern and Hugh Bonneville, as well as a drawing room full of new actors, 
portraying the loves, feuds and sacrifices of a glittering culture thrown into crisis.  
 
Masterpiece Classic “Downton Abbey, Season 3”  
Saturday-Sunday, September 3-4, 2016, 5:30pm-8:00am  
 



The Great War is over and the long-awaited engagement of Lady 
Mary and Matthew is on, but all is not tranquil at Downton Abbey as wrenching social changes, 
romantic intrigues, and personal crises grip the majestic English country estate. Shirley 
MacLaine joins the much-loved cast, which includes Dame Maggie Smith, Elizabeth McGovern, 
Hugh Bonneville, Dan Stevens, 
Michelle Dockery, Jim Carter, Penelope Wilton and many others. “No family is ever what it 
seems from the outside,” observes Smith’s shrewd character. 
 
Masterpiece Classic “Downton Abbey, Season 4” 
Sunday, September 4, 2016, 8:00am-8:30pm  
 

Season 4 of the international hit finds aristocrats coping with last 
season’s shocking finale. Change is in the air as three generations of the Crawley family have 
conflicting interests in the estate. Paul Giamatti makes an appearance alongside the beloved 
returning ensemble, including Dame Maggie Smith, Elizabeth McGovern, Hugh Bonneville, 
Michelle Dockery, Jim Carter, Joanne Froggatt, guest star Shirley MacLaine and many others. 
 
Masterpiece Classic “Downton Abbey, Season 5”  
Sunday-Monday, September 4-5, 2016, 8:30pm-10:00am 
 

Season 5 of the international hit finds the Crawley family and the 
staff struggling with responsibilities and choices as they adjust to life in the Roaring Twenties. 
The beloved ensemble cast includes Dame Maggie Smith, Elizabeth McGovern, Hugh 
Bonneville, Michelle Dockery, Jim Carter, Joanne Froggatt and others. Written and created by 
Julian Fellowes. 
 
Downton Abbey Season 6 on Masterpiece  
Monday, September 5, 2016, 10:00am-11:00pm 
 



The year is 1925. Momentous changes threaten the great house, its 
owners and staff, and past scandals are looming. The beloved ensemble is back for the farewell 
performance, closing the book on a television legend. 
 
9/11 Inside the Pentagon  
Tuesday, September 6, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

On September 11, 2001, Flight 77 slammed into the Pentagon, killing 
184 people. What happened behind the walls of the Pentagon is a largely untold chapter in 
history. Fifteen years later, survivors and first responders shed light on that tragic day.  
 
Frontline “The Man Who Knew” 
Tuesday, September 6, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.   
 

Revisit the saga of FBI agent John O’Neill and his warnings about 
Osama bin Laden before the 9/11 attacks. O’Neill’s story provides a rare glimpse inside the FBI 
and helps answer the question: What did the U.S. government know and when? 
 
America by the Numbers: The New Deciders  
Tuesday, September 6, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Learn how Asian-American, black millennial, Arab-American and Latino 
evangelical voters are exerting their growing strength and influence in this 2016 election special 
about power and politics, demographics and democracy. 
 
The Great Polar Bear Feast  
Wednesday, September 7, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  



 

Investigate the problems facing a unique population of polar bears due 
to climate change. At the heart is an extraordinary event — the annual gathering of up to 80 
polar bears on Barter Island in the Arctic Ocean each September. 
 
Nova “15 Years of Terror”  
Wednesday, September 7, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m. 
  

Investigate the psychology of a terrorist and examine how radical 
organizations have grown to make use of modern propaganda and social media tools in order to 
cultivate an army of self-radicalized killers. 
 
A Chef’s Life “Have Yourself Some Moonshine” 
Thursday, September 8, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 
Vivian visits Broad Slab Distillery, where they talk about the art and soul of white lightning. The 
restaurant's mixologist works moonshine into several new drinks, while the restaurant staff 
struggles through the holiday party season. They end the season with a party of their own at 
Ben and Vivian's new house, with AppleJack Moonshine cocktails making a guest appearance. 
 
Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking “Miami 2 - Biscayne Bay” 
Thursday, September 8, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 
Host Pete Evans joins chef, restaurateur, and James Beard award-winner Michael Schwartz 
and his friend chef Giorgio Rapicavoli in Miami at Biscayne Bay in this episode of Movable 
Feast with Fine Cooking. Their first stop is Sublicious Farms, a gourmet mushroom farm to pick-
up oyster mushrooms for Giorgio's mushroom terrine with pickled onions and charred bread. 
Next they visit Michael's favorite seafood shop, the Casablanca Fish Market to source some 
fresh catch for Michael's crab fritters and mixed seafood fideua. They finish off the evening with 
Michael's dessert peaches on the grill with local honey, crema, coconut, and Greek yogurt. 
 
GlobeTrekker “Hawaii” 
Thursday, September 8, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 
Hawaii is the sacred kingdom of Polynesians and America's sunny 50th state. It is the 
quintessential destination for paradise-seeking honeymooners from all over the world. No other 
group of islands on earth fascinates the common traveler more than this lush archipelago of 
volcanic isles positioned so beautifully in the Pacific. With this in mind, Globe Trekker Zoe 
D'Amato sets out on a grand adventure to explore four of Hawaii's mounds of beauty: the Big 
Island, Maui, Oahu and Kauai.  
 



Live from Lincoln Center “Simple Gifts: Chamber Music Society at Shaker Village”  
Friday, September 9, 2016, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Hit the road with the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center as 
they perform inspired American selections amidst the bluegrass countryside of Kentucky. 
 
Bluegrass Underground “Dave Rawlings Machine”  
Saturday, September 10, 2016, 5:30-6:00 p.m.  
 

Savor the UNDERGROUND debut of a group that personifies 
“Americana”: Guitarist-singer-songwriter Rawlings with Gillian Welch, Punch Brothers bassist 
Paul Kowert, violinist Brittany Haas and former Old Crow Medicine Show guitarist Willie Watson. 
 
Austin City Limits “Leon Bridges/Nathaniel Rateliff & the Night Sweats”  
Saturday, September 10, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 

Savor the old-fashioned soul of Leon Bridges and Nathaniel Rateliff & 
the Night Sweats. Fort Worth native Bridges channels an earlier era with songs from his debut 
LP Coming Home. Denver shouter/songwriter Rateliff centers on the self-titled debut with his 
band the Night Sweats. 
 
Lead Balloon “Sick” 
Saturday, September 10, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

With Mel confined to bed with flu, Rick offers to field her work calls but 
he soon finds himself spectacularly out of his depth. In any case, he would rather be working on 
Lying Or Flying, the game show idea that he and Marty are trying to pitch to a broadcaster. 



Magda too is ill, but insists on turning up with some of her special home-made soup for Mel. 
Meanwhile, Michael is holding a Third World Awareness Day at his cafe, and Sam and Ben try 
to persuade Rick to buy a T-shirt for the same cause. But it is one of Mel's clients who provides 
Rick with the biggest headache. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances Series 2, Episode 5 
Saturday, September 10, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

Hyacinth’s brother-in-law Bruce is stuck up a tree; Daddy goes to the 
register office to be married. Liz offers to drive Daddy back to Daisy’s, but to avoid them seeing 
how Daisy and Onslow live, Hyacinth insists they stop off at Violet’s.  
 
Churchill’s Secret on Masterpiece  
Sunday, September 11, 2016, 8:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Michael Gambon stars as Winston Churchill in this dramatization of 
Churchill’s life-threatening stroke in 1953, when he was prime minister. His illness was kept 
secret from the world. Romola Garai plays the remarkable nurse who cared for him. 
 
Indian Summers Season 2 on Masterpiece Episode 1  
Sunday, September 11, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
  

Three years have passed since last season. Aafrin is secretly fighting 
for Indian independence from inside the civil service. Does Ralph suspect his disloyalty? 
 
Antiques Roadshow “Richmond” (Hour Two)  
Monday, September 12, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
Highlights include a 1765 Thomas Pitts silver epergne; Leveille-Rousseau perfume bottle, ca. 
1890, bought at a Virginia flea market; Tiffany & Co. brooch, ca. 1937, found in the spare-button 
envelope of a dry cleaning business and valued at $65,000. 
 
POV “All the Difference”  
Monday, September 12, 2016, 10:00-11:30 p.m.  



 

Accompany two African-American teens from the South Side of 
Chicago on their journey to achieve their dream of graduating from college. Follow the young 
men through five years of hard work, sacrifice, setbacks and uncertainty. 
 
The Contenders – 16 for ’16  
Tuesdays, September 13-27, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
View the twists of fate and surprising mistakes in 16 of the most compelling and tumultuous 
presidential campaigns in modern history. Revisit past election history to see how previous 
campaigns are still influencing politics in unexpected ways. 
 
The Contenders – 16 for ’16 “Chisholm/McCain − The Straight Talkers”  
Tuesday, September 13, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

See how being a straight talker in a presidential race had damaging 
consequences for both the first black, female Democratic candidate, the “unbought and 
unbossed” Chisholm, and Republican McCain, a war hero dubbed a “maverick.” 
 
Frontline “A Subprime Education”  
Tuesday, September 13, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Examine reports of predatory behavior and fraud in the troubled for-
profit college industry and the implosion of Corinthian Colleges; also “Omarina’s Story,” how a 
program to stem the high school drop-out crisis has affected one girl’s journey. 
 
Ted Talks “Education Revolution”  
Tuesday, September 13, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 



Explore innovative approaches to education with hosts Baratunde 
Thurston and Sara Ramirez. Speakers, including Anna Deavere Smith and Sal Khan, discuss 
the school-to-prison pipeline, micromanaging kids and turning struggling students into scholars. 
 
Forces of Nature  
Wednesdays, September 14-October 5, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
The forces of nature have kept Earth on the move since it was formed billions of years ago. 
Though we can’t feel the motion, we experience the consequences – from tidal bores surging 
through the Amazon rainforest to the ruinous power of hurricanes.  
 
Forces of Nature “Shape”  
Wednesday, September 14, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.      
 

We can’t directly see the forces that govern Earth, but we can see their 
shadows in the shapes of nature that surround us. If we understand why these shapes exist, we 
can understand the rules that bind the entire universe. 
 
Nova “School of the Future”  
Wednesday, September 14, 2016, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

In a new age of information, rapid innovation and globalization, how 
can we prepare our children to compete? Discover how the new science of learning can help us 
reimagine the future of education for all children. 
 
Craft in America “Teachers”  
Thursday, September 15, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
  



Follow artists committed to passing on their skills and passion for craft 
to new generations. Featured are Barbara Teller Ornelas, Lynda Teller Pete, Therman Statom, 
Mark Mitsuda at Punahou School and Linda Sikora at Alfred University. 
 
Time for School  
Thursday, September 15, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

View an update to the documentary project that visits seven 
classrooms in seven countries and offers a glimpse of seven children struggling to get a basic 
education. The film catches up with the now adult seven to see how their lives have turned out. 
 
Art in the Twenty-First Century “Chicago”  
Friday, September 16, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Featured are Nick Cave, who creates wearable objects blending fashion 
and movement; sculptor and urban planner Theaster Gates; Barbara Kasten, who makes 
photographs and video projections; and cartoonist Chris Ware, a pioneer of the graphic novel. 
 
Art in the Twenty-First Century “Mexico City”  
Friday, September 16, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 
Featured are Damián Ortega, who makes sculptures from ordinary objects; Pedro Reyes, who 
designs solutions to social problems; Minerva Cuevas, who creates interventions in public 
space; and feature filmmaker Natalia Almada. 
 
Austin City Limits “Tedeschi Trucks Band”  
Saturday, September 17, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 
The Grammy Award-winning group featuring Susan Tedeschi, Derek Trucks and an ensemble 
of musicians showcases their latest record, Let Me Get By. 
 
Lead Balloon “Debacle” 
Saturday, September 17, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 



Rick hosts an event for a pharmaceutical company. His stand-up 
goes down surprisingly well, but some of his ill-advised gags have far-reaching consequences. 
Meanwhile, one of Mel's clients is presenting a new holiday show, What Not To Pack. When 
Rick discovers that Michael, the local cafe owner, is going on a metal-detecting weekend, he 
suggests he should be on the show. But Rick soon has bigger things to worry about, as he 
suddenly finds himself propelled into the spotlight - as public enemy number one. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances Series 2, Episode 6 
Saturday, September 17, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

Hyacinth is dreading an invite to Onslow’s birthday party, but 
changes her mind when finding out she and Richard will be picked up by Rose’s wealthy Greek 
boyfriend in one of his limos. So she decides to holds a gathering at her house to impress the 
neighbors as she departs in the luxury vehicle. Her hopes die when a hearse arrives instead. 
 
Royal Wives at War  
Sunday, September 18, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Take a fresh look at the abdication crisis of 1936 through 
dramatized monologues by the two women at its heart, the Queen Mother and Wallis Simpson, 
as they look back at the events that led to Edward VIII’s decision to give up the throne. 
 
Poldark Revealed  
Sunday, September 18, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 



Follow the cast and crew of POLDARK on location in beautiful 
Cornwall. See how the writer, directors and actors are working to re-create the magic of the 
original TV series. 
 
Indian Summers Season 2 on Masterpiece Episode 2  
Sunday, September 18, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
  

Aafrin saves his friend’s life, but gets a gruesome payback. Ralph’s 
ambition faces a roadblock. Sooni feels family pressure. And Madeline extracts the truth. 
 
Antiques Roadshow “Vintage Boston”  
Monday, September 19, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
Learn how the antiques market has evolved in the last 15 years. Highlights include a violin 
attributed to Johannes B. Ceruti, an 1836 Joseph H. Davis painting and a frontiersman’s pipe 
tomahawk. Which item saw a value increase of up to $124,000? 
 
POV “Kingdom of Shadows”  
Monday, September 19, 2016, 10:00-11:30 p.m.  
 

Take an unflinching look at the hard choices and destructive 
consequences of the U.S.-Mexico drug war. Witness the human side of the conflict through the 
eyes of a U.S. drug enforcement agent, an activist nun in Mexico and a former Texas smuggler. 
 
The Contenders – 16 for ’16 “Dean/Buchanan − The Flamethrowers”  
Tuesday, September 20, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 



Learn about the outspoken doctor and five-term governor who 
became a force in Democratic politics and the equally outspoken conservative columnist and 
commentator who both ran for president hell-bent on restoring the America they thought was 
lost. 
 
Defying the Nazis: The Sharp’s War  
Tuesday, September 20, 2016, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 

Join an American couple’s courageous mission in 1939 to help 
refugees escape Nazi-occupied Europe. Over the course of two years, the pair will risk their 
lives so that hundreds can live in freedom. A new film by Ken Burns and Artemis Joukowsky. 
 
Frontline “Business of Disaster”  
Tuesday, September 20, 2016, 10:30-11:30 p.m.  
 

Disasters are big business. Follow an investigation with NPR into who 
profits when disaster strikes. The film focuses on Superstorm Sandy: the thousands still not 
home, the agencies that were supposed to help and the companies that made millions. 
 
Forces of Nature “Elements”  
Wednesday, September 21, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

The forces of nature make Earth a restless planet, but they also turned 
our ball of rock into a home for life. How did our planet’s ingredients, the chemical elements, 
come together and take that first crucial step from barren rock to a living world? 
 
Nova “Killer Landslides”  



Wednesday, September 21, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

As scientists strive to predict deadly landslides, discover the forces 
behind these mighty events–from the mudslide that engulfed a Washington neighborhood to a 
disaster that buried 350 people in Afghanistan to the lurking threat in the Himalayas. 
 
India – Nature’s Wonderland   
Wednesdays, September 21-28, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 
Join wildlife biologist Liz Bonnin, actor Freida Pinto and mountaineer Jon Gupta to explore 
India’s natural wonders. From tigers and gibbons to elephants and rhinos, the sacred Ganges to 
tea plantations, experience the subcontinent’s marvels. 
 
India – Nature’s Wonderland Part 1  
Wednesday, September 21, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Join a journey through India to discover its rich culture and rare wildlife. 
Experience a ritual tiger dance and see lions, elephants and India’s only ape — the hoolock 
gibbon. Then climb to the Himalayas where the Ganges River begins.   
 
A Chef’s Life, Season 4 “Onions and Avetts”  
Thursday, September 22, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m.  
 

Spring onions kick off the season as Vivian takes a break from 
penning her first cookbook to prepare dinner for beginner farmers. Though the Avett Brothers 
make an appearance, the underdog spring onion steals the show, playing both star and support. 
 
Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking “San Antonio, Texas” 
Thursday, September 22, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 
On this episode of Movable Feast with Fine Cookin, host Pete Evans joins "Rising Star Chef" 
Jason Dady and chef Diana Barrios Trevino in San Antonio for a Tex-Mex feast. Their first stop 
is the Sanitary Tortilla Company, supplier of tortillas to over 85 restaurants across Texas, for 



some handmade tortillas. Next Pete and Diana visit Bending Branch Winery to select some local 
wines for their meal. For dinner, Jason cooks up a roasted chile salsa while Diana prepares her 
fresh salsa and one of the main dishes - puffy chicken tacos with a side of classic rice and 
beans. Jason's main dish is beef fajitas with tomatillo-walnut mole, pickled pepperonata, and 
fresh tortillas. For dessert, Chef Jason prepares a delicious wood-fired strawberry crostata with 
ice cream. 
 
GlobeTrekker “Tough Boat Journeys: The Amazon” 
Thursday, September 22, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 
On a remarkable 250 mile, three day journey through a remote rainforest, Holly Morris travels by 
cargo boat down one stretch of the Amazon in Peru. Sleeping in a hammock at night, she 
shares deck space with over 200 local Peruvians and countless boxes of vegetables and fruit, 
heading to the largest city in the Peruvian Amazon, Iquitos. Here, she explores the history of 
this unique and remarkable city before moving on to her second destination, the Pacaya-
Samiria National Reserve. 
 
Art in the Twenty-First Century “Los Angeles”  
Friday, September 23, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Featured are Diana Thater’s immersive video installations; Liz Larner’s 
experimental abstract sculptures; Tala Madani, who skewers stereotypes in satirical paintings; 
and Edgar Arceneaux, who examines history through drawing and performance. 
 
Art in the Twenty-First Century “Vancouver”  
Friday, September 23, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 
Featured are Liz Magor, who makes realistic casts of humble objects; Stan Douglas, who re-
enacts historical moments through multimedia productions; Brian Jungen, who transforms 
consumer goods into sculptures; and renowned photographer Jeff Wall. 
 
Bluegrass Underground “The Suffers”  
Saturday, September 24, 2016, 5:30-6:00 p.m.  
 

Welcome these relative newcomers, a 10-piece band fresh out of 
Houston and fronted by the massive-voiced singer Kam Franklin and influenced by classic rock 
’n’ roll, country, Latin and southern hip-hop as much as Stax/Volt or Muscle Shoals era. 
 
Austin City Limits “Angelique Kidjo”  
Saturday, September 24, 2016, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  



 
Revel in the high-energy performance of African singer/songwriter Angélique Kidjo. The 
Grammy-winning Benin native and her four-piece band raise the roof with songs from her LP 
Eve. 
 
Lead Balloon “Rita” 
Saturday, September 24, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

Rick lands a cameo role in a film, appearing alongside a famous 
Hollywood legend. When it turns out that Michael's father is her biggest fan, Rick promises to 
get her autograph for him - a task that proves easier said than done. Things at Mel's work are 
less glamorous - one of her clients is presenting a new series of Geriatric Ward. Meanwhile on 
the domestic front, things grind to a halt as Rick has to deal with a sluggish football-obsessed 
electrician. 
 
Keeping Up Appearances Season 2, Episode 7 
Saturday, September 24, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 

Hyacinth is still eager to impress Emmet with her prowess as a singer, 
especially now that he is 
divorced and has moved in next door with his sister Liz. 
 
American Umpire 
Sunday, September 25, 2016, 7:00-8:00 p.m.  
 
AMERICAN UMPIRE, a thought-provoking documentary about U.S. foreign policy, chronicles 
how the United States became the world's policeman and questions how long the U.S. must 
continue to play this role. Narrated by Jim Lehrer, formerly of The MacNeil/Lehrer News Hour, 
and written by award-winning historian Elizabeth Cobbs, the film explores the history of 
American military intervention and the future of America's military commitment abroad. 
 
Poldark Season 2 on Masterpiece  
Sunday, September 25, 8:00-10:00 p.m.  
 



Against the breathtaking backdrop of 18th-century Cornwall, Aidan 
Turner (Poldark), Eleanor Tomlinson (Demelza) and Heida Reed (Elizabeth) return as the 
complicated love triangle in the romantic saga based on the novels by Winston Graham. 
 
Indian Summers Season 2 on Masterpiece Episode 3  
Sunday, September 25, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
  

Sooni and Ian compare notes to solve the mystery of Kaira’s murder. 
Aafrin intrudes on a domestic scene. The Maharajah arrives with his latest flame, a familiar face. 
 
Antiques Roadshow “Politically Collect”  
Monday, September 26, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
ANTIQUES ROADSHOW throws its hat in the ring with this special edition, a salute to the 
keepsakes of political battles long past. 
 
The Contenders – 16 for ’16 “Romney/Dukakis − The Technocrats”  
Tuesday, September 27, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
Learn why successful governors of Massachusetts, Democrat Dukakis and Republican 
Romney, both competent contenders, were unprepared to combat the portraits their opponents 
painted of them and were unable to define themselves to the public. 
 
Frontline “The Choice 2016”  
Tuesday, September 27, 2016, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 
Go behind the headlines generated by Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump, two of the most 
polarizing candidates in modern history, to investigate what has shaped them, where they came 
from, how they lead and why they want to be president. 
 
Forces of Nature “Color”  
Wednesday, September 28, 2016, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Earth is painted in stunning colors. By understanding how these colors 
are created and the energy they carry, we can learn the secret language of the planet. 



 
Nova “Iceman Reborn”  
Wednesday, September 28, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Murdered more than 5,000 years ago, Otzi the Iceman is Europe’s 
oldest known natural mummy. Now, new revelations about Otzi’s life and legacy come to light, 
including surprising secrets hidden in his genetic code. 
 
India – Nature’s Wonderland Part 2  
Wednesday, September 28, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Continue exploring India and meet a man who spent 30 years planting 
his own rainforest. On the way, encounter demoiselle cranes, tahr goats, one-horned rhinos, the 
tiny pika and lion-tailed macaques. Witness the mass hatching of olive ridley turtles. 
 
A Chef’s Life, Season 4 “My Watermelon Baby”  
Thursday, September 29, 2016, 9:00-9:30 p.m.  
 

The heat is high and watermelons are ripe. After a summer away from 
the restaurant, Vivian returns to a staff of unfamiliar faces and works to build camaraderie. She 
employs an avid home cook to put recipes from her forthcoming cookbook to the test. 
 
Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking “Maui, Hawaii” 
Thursday, September 29, 2016, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 
Follow host Pete Evans on a trip to the stunning island of Maui on this episode of Moveable 
Feast with Fine Cooking. He's here to explore, cook, and dine with two of the island's excellent 
chefs 2014 Maui Chef of the Year Isaac Bancoco, and founder of the mobile kitchen Maui Fresh 
Streatery Kyle Kawakami. The island adventure starts with an expedition into the Hawaiian 
waters for some off-shore fishing. Back on shore the team prepares a modern take on a 
traditional Maui feast at the spectacular Noho'ana Farm known for its taro and pounding poi. 
 
GlobeTrekker “Paris City Guide” 
Thursday, September 29, 2016, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 



 
Justine Shapiro and Adela Ucar travel to the City of Light. Justine strolls through the 
Luxembourg Gardens, discovers eclectic artwork and uncovers culinary secrets at the Cordon 
Bleu. Adela wanders through the Musee d'Orsay, visits a gay boulangerie in the Marais, and 
chats with British designer Vivienne Westwood at the couture shows. Touring the Palace of 
Versailles, she learns about Marie Antoinette and back in Paris, she follows the controversial 
queen's path to the guillotine. Adela's trip is complete with a glimpse of the Mona Lisa, a ride up 
the Eiffel Tower and a visit to the Moulin Rouge.  
 
Great Performances “Vienna Philharmonic Summer Night Concert 2016”  
Friday, September 30, 2016, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Semyon Bychkov conducts the Vienna Philharmonic at Austria’s 
Imperial Schönbrunn Palace. The mostly French program includes works by Bizet, Poulenc, 
Ravel, Offenbach and Johann Strauss II. With French piano duo Katia and Marielle Labèque. 


